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100-PLUS YEARS 
AND FLOWING
Founded in 1886, American Water has served 
customers and communities for more than 130 years. 
And as the country’s largest publicly-traded water and 
wastewater utility company, we cover a lot of ground. 
Our size and scale greatly differentiate us from our 
competitors in terms of the types of solutions we are 
able to offer our communities. Here are a few of the 
numbers that we’re proud to share.

1 BILLION
Gallons of water treated and delivered every day

7,100
Employees serving communities nationwide

25
Years receiving awards for quality



WHO WE ARE

We serve a broad national footprint and a strong 
local presence.

We provide services to approximately 14 million 
people in 45 states and Ontario, Canada.

We employ 7,100 dedicated and active employees 
and support ongoing community support and 
corporate responsibility.

We treat and deliver more than one billion gallons 
of water daily.

We are the largest and most geographically 
diverse publicly traded water and wastewater 
service provider in the Unites States.



OUR REGULATED BUSINESS

We manage more than 370 individual water 
systems across the country.

More than 50,000 miles of distribution and 
collection mains

72 surface water treatment plants

527 groundwater treatment plants

Over 1,100 groundwater wells

127 wastewater treatment facilities

Every day, we operate and manage:

American Water’s Regulated Presence



CALIFORNIA REGULATED BUSINESS

We manage more than 25 individual water 
systems across California.

More than 2,100 miles of water mains.

2 water treatment plants (1 CAW owned and 1 
operated) 

29 groundwater treatment plants

Over 170 groundwater wells

7 wastewater treatment facilities

Approx. 178,000 service connections serving over 
600,000 people.

Every day, we operate and manage:



Where do our supplies originate? 



How does the water get to the Customer? (simple)

In Isleton:
• 3 groundwater wells 
• feeding a 1.2 MGD treatment plant, then 

booster pumps to system.

In Isleton:
• 7 miles of main connecting to 357 

services with 59 Fire Hydrants and 155 
valves.



How does the water get to the Customer? (complex)

To MWD
• via Colorado 

River Aqueduct
• or, State Water 

Project

To SDCWA
• via San Diego (SD) aqueduct
• To City of SD
• To IB & Coronado

To IB & Coronado
• via Lake Murray and Alvarado WTP 

or, locally from Lake  Otay WTP 
• 21,105 service connections via 160 

miles of mains, 2 Tanks; 1,259 Fire 
Hydrants and 2,534 valves.



Why is Water Regulated?
Water utilities are natural monopolies…

Regulation  eliminates a competitive environment and requires 
mediator between supplier and consumer, also known as 
regulators.

Water Masters –
Regulate GW users in 
adjudicated basins.

Other agencies also 
have regulations that 
utilities must adhere to.

SWRCB – Regulates 
both Water Quality and 
Surface Water Rights.

CPUC – Regulates IOU’s 
for rates and service 
levels



Why we may need to change rates?

Increased 
Investment

Changes in 
Operating Costs

Changes in 
Maintenance 

Costs

General 
Inflation

Service 
improvements

Federal- or 
state-mandates Acquisitions Changing 

Interest Rates

Decrease in 
consumption

Changes in Tax 
Law

Special One Off 
projects

(SCD & MPWSP)

Changing rates involves entering a General Rate Case (GRC) or a Certificate 
of Convenience and Necessity (CPCN) at the CPUC



Overview : Regulatory & Investor Equation

Regulator

ShareholderWater 
Company

Customer

Reliable service at fair, just 
and reasonable rates 

Earn a reasonable Return 
of and Return on 

Investment

Value > Price > Cost
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Shareholders expect:
• Return of and Return on 

Investment
• Dividends or reinvestment
• Confidence that 

Management can execute
• Regulatory Recovery

Debtholders expect :
• Interest payments
• Principal payment
• Maintain strong credit 

metrics
• Regulatory Recovery

*Customers pay back over the life of the asset



How are Revenues Determined?



What if we go over Budget?



CAW’s Low Income Assistance Program?

• 20% Reduction of Meter Charge and 
Volumetric rates in Tiers 1 & 2 for CAW 
customers not in our Monterey Main 
District.

• In Monterey Main District: 30% Reduction 
on Meter Charge and Volumetric rates in 
Tiers 1 – 4.

• We share low income customer data with 
Electric IOU’s

• Cost of the program collected from 
remaining customers via a bill Surcharge.



Thank You

Richard C. Svindland, President
California American Water and Hawaii American Water
richard.Svindland@amwater.com
619-446-4761 (O)
916-204-2190 (M)

mailto:richard.Svindland@amwater.com
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